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Freshmen to have choice
By JOHN SALVER
Guardian Associate Editor

Roger Holmes, assistant director of Student Development, at a
recent Residents Life Advisory Committee meeting. Recent
meetings were swamped by Irate dorm students protesting the
proposed lottery.
Guardian photo by David Denny

All reluming students and new
incoming students applying for
housing next year on Wrigh!
State's main campus will have a
choice between Hamilton Hall
and University Apartments. Roger Holmes, assistant director of
Student Development reported
yesterday.
In a campus communication
dated Feb. 5. Holmes stated that
Resident Life Advisory Commitmittee recommendation that all
housing applicants have a choice
between the dorm and the apartments has been approved by Vice
President Elenore Koch.
MANY DORM students were
upset by recent plans by the
administration to oust 70 per cent
of the current dorm population in
order to make room for next

year'.1, incoming freshmen.
The approval of the committee's recommendation does not,
however, resolve the entire problem. The Resident Life Advisory
Committee will meet again on
Wed.. Feb. 7 to consider the per
centagc ratio of new students
returning students in Hamilton
Hall.
According to Holmes, the current dorm students would like to
see a continuation of the current
policy of giving preference for
residence in the dorm to returning students, while the administration wants preference given to
new incoming freshmen.
THE CURRENT administration
position is a ratio of new students
to returning students of 70 percent/30 percent.
However, in his communication. Holmes anticipates that the
Committee will be making "some

adjustments to the 70 percent 30
percent ratio.
"1 think the committee will try
hard to find some middle ground
between what the students are
asking for and what the administration wants." Holmes added.
HOLMES DECLINED to comment specifically on juM what
kind of figures might be reached
in the proposed compromise.
The Wednesday meeting of :he
Resident Life Advisory Committee will be held at 3 p.m. in the
Hamilton Hall meeting room.
Holmes said that the committee
meetings are never closed, but
because of the small si/e of the
facility where the meeting will be
held, he is asking all students
who are interested in attending to
contact him first, to assure that
here is room at the meeting.

Ritchie's censure motion of Trustees fails
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Associate Writer
Dr. Malcolm Ritchie, professor
of engineering, yesterday introduced a motion to censure the
Board of Trustees during the
Academic Council meeting. The
measure was sound'v defeated by
the council.

claims he has been falsely accused by BOT Representative Jerry
Hubschman of a felony. Furthermore. Ritchie claims that WSU
President Robert Kcggeris made
'false and misleading statements
to Dr. George Enberg, committee
member of the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP). In an attempt to stress
his actions Ritchie printed a

two-page report that was to be
circulatcd amongst the committee
members. The report consisted of
first a statement by Ritchie
pointing out his observation that
"these are fraudulent acts." And
second, a copy of a letter from
Ritchie to AAUP Representative
Dr. George Enberg stressing his
innocence and willingness to gain
the truth in the r.iatter. Ritchie's

purpose was to have the Council
approve the report and send it to
the Council of Deans for evaluation and study.
The defeat of the notion apparently w as not satisfactory to some
of the members. Sherwin J.
Klein. Psychology Professor, suggested that both Kcgerreis and
Ritchie "try to compromise their
differences rather than sparing

from afar through the media."
Ritchie himself was disappointed
and noted "The council took no
interest in whether president
Kegcrreis and the BOT do or do
not tell the truth. The way it
stands the President and his
committee say I have committed a
felony, why should I negotiate?"
(See 'CENSURE,' page 3)

Electrical fire causes major damage to Aliyn elevator
signal at Colonel Glenn and Main
by CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Staff Writer
Campus Drive, a vehicle struck
her car in the rear. Damage to
Wnght State police were kept
busy with several incidents last
both Pieratt's car and the other
week, including a fire which vehicle, belonging to student
caused major damage to an Gifi-y Kelly, was listed as slight.
elevator.
>t< another accident WSU stuThe Fairborn Fire Department dent Donald Parkhurs: reported
was called to Wrighl State Jan, 2ft Jan. 29 to police that his car was
to control a fire in an elevator struck on the left front lender and
shaft in Allyn Hall. Police Offic.-t bumper by an automobile that
D. B'irdick said the fite wus had fled ihe scene. Damage to
electrical in nature and affectird Fi'.rkhurst's car was listed as
the righl e'.vvntor in th« basement moderate.
portion only, but damage was
ANOTHER HIT/SKIP also took
listed at $300. Burdick *c<cd that place. Adrian Switzer. a student,
the building h/>d to be evacuated reported a small dent to the left
temporarily due to excessive rear of ner car Jan. 30. Police
smoke. The elevator has been gave no estimate on the damage.
repaired
In tilt final accident, students
BURDICK ALSO reported that Steve Romagc and Frealy Schaeseveral accidents occured. during fer were involved in an accident in
the P.r: parking lot Jan. 31.
the last week.
Diane Pieratt, a WSU student, Homage claimed that Schacfer
reported to police that Jan. 25. backed her car into his, causing
while she was waiting for the over 1350 damage. No estimate

was available as to ihe damage to several other personal items.
Staie. said the theft occurred Jan.
Schaefer's car. The investigation Proctor, a student at Wright
30.
is not yet complete, and fault has
not yet been established.
In other police business, Burdick noted that there wete several
weather j
incidents of theft on campus.
The skies will be cloudy today, with snow fluries developing this J
afternoon. High temperature for today will be near the upper 20's '
with the low near 15. Chance of snow 40 percent Tuestay, 80
ELAINE MUSICK, a WSU
percent Tuesday night.
student, told police that her purse
and its contents were stolen from
the Computer Science Key Punch
correction
room in 023 Library. The theft
occurred Jan. 29. and Musick's
In the Jan. 31 issue of The Daily Guardian, an editorial incorrectly
loss was estimated at $150.
identified Bart Weschler, a guest speaker at the Arts Sub-Caucus

tuesday

In the final incident. Paul
Proctor reported that his car,
parked in the car pool area of the
Allyn parking lot. had several
items taken from it. Value of the
items taken was estimated in
excess of $250. The items taken
included a Fuzzbuster radar detector. an amplifier, a wallet and

meeting. He is director of Cooperative Education. Also speaking at
the meeting was Craig Rider, director of Career Planning and
Placement.

thought
American author Mark Twain Samuel
Clemens said. "Truth is the most valuable thing we have. Let us
economize it."

f
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UNITED PRESS INTERNA TIONAL
Computerized X-ray ' scalpel' developed
W A S H I N G T O N UPI - Doctors
and engineers at the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester. M i n n . , are developing a massive computerized X-ray
" s c a l p e l " to visually slice the
body in any direction for study by
specialists looking for disease or
studying an organ's operation.
If doctors arc interested in just
one organ, such as the heart, the
computer can be told to disregard
all other body structures that
appear in the cross sectional
X-ray views and display on television tubes desired slices o f the
heart at any angle.

" I t ' s as if you cut the heart out
of the body, put it in front of an
X-ray machine and took a picture
of i t . " said Dr. Richard Robb.
chief scientist on the project at
the Mayo Biodynamics Research
Unit.
T H E M A C H I N E , called a dynamic spatial reconstructor, DSR.
is an outgrowth of the technology
that produced the now-widely
used computerized scanning devices that arc able to produce
cross sec tional views of the brain
and other areas of the body.
But each scan by today's

Editorial praises
Hearst release
SAN FRANCISCO UPI
lite
conviction of Patricia Hearst on
bank robbery charges was " a n
offense to j u s t i c e , " the San Francisco Examiner says in its first
editorial comment on the newspaper heiress' case.
Randolph A Hearst. Patricia's
lather, is president of the Examiner.
The editorial published Sunday
said President Carter " d i d the
fair and praiseworthy t h i n g " in
releasing Miss Hearst last week
after she had served 22 months of
her 7 year sentence.
HER CONVICTION in the first
place was. we thought, appali n g . " the newspaper said. "And
the Justice Department now. in
effect, admits as much, a long
while after the fact.
" W e cannot easily imagine
how a jury could have heard all
that happenetl and then decided

there were no extenuating circumstances that raised rearonable doubt as to her guilt. We
think she was made to pay an
unjust price because of who shewas a child o l affluence rather
than because of anything she did,
and that she was made to pay also
as an unreasoning gesture again
st a generation of unrest, o l which
she was chosen as a symbol in a
pathetii mistake of p e r c e p t i o n . "
The newspaper went on to say
thai Miss Hearst's otdeal was
" a n offense to justice, a ml war
rage o l justice, without any
precise parallel in American his
tory. The victim was made to bear
the punishment lor the crime ol
her victimization. No one really
believes, we think, that the gentle
young woman who was kidnapped
in 1974 ever would have been
charged with anv crime, but lor
tiu- trauma indicted en her b> thai
terrible experience."

lung cancer.
the machine will use 28 rotating
X-ray tubes to produce practically
instantaneous
two-dimensional
images on a fluorescent screen.
These images arc scanned in up
to 240 angles by television cameras and the resulting information
is relayed mathematically to the

DR. EARL H. W O O D , senior
consultant on the project, described the machine at a recent
American Heart Association seminar and said a prototype should
be in experimental operation
within a year.
He said it should be valuable
for studying many parts of the
body in addition to the heart. One
major potential use, he said.

computer.
A DOCTOR T H E N can direct
the computer to call out of its
memory to display on a television
screen a w ide variety of views of
the organ in question.
" T h e structure of this volume
can be sectioned mathematically
in any direction or manner that
the biologist or physician requires
to explore a biologic process or

bun published Joday a set o l three
at-ri?l photographs show ing a
large Soviet military base built on
Kunashiri.
The pictures showed a runway,
a radar station and a jluster o f
barracks. An '.-cotnpanying story
sa'd the runway is 2 17 miles long
and capable of handling all types
of militsrv aircraft. It also said a
port i n the island is able to harbor
20.000-tcn class vessels.
J A P A N HAS claimed sovereignty over the islands since the
end of World War II The Soviet
Umcn. which seized the islands
- t i e r W o r l d War !i. also claims
the island group.
Foreign Ministry officials said
Polyanski rejected the Japanese
protest on grounds that the
islands belong to the Soviet Union
and the Japanese protest constitute* interference with its domestic affairs.
"I

want to protcw with the

possible
clinical
diagnosis."
Wood said.
Although the patient would be
examined by 28 separate X-rav
bursts. Wood said the radiation
dose would be minimal because of
such a short exposure.
T H E M A C H I N E , now being
built w ith government support by
the Raytheon Co.. w i l l be IS feet
in diameter, 25 feet long and w ill
weigh 25 tons.
It also will be expensive. Wood
estimates
commercial
models
might cost between SI and S2
million.
" I predict there will be a
machine of this type in five to 10
years in every big medical cent e r , " Wood said.

Student pushes anti-abortion
A K R O N , OHIO UPI After spear
heading passage of Akron's controversial abort ion-control ordina m e . Boston University law student M a r v i n Weinberger has
built Ins own organization Citizens for Informed Consent into what lie calls a national
clearinghouse pushing anti-abortion measures
What started as a one-man
organization has mushroomed in*
to a group of 20 persons across
the United Slates, according t o
Weinberger
I undamenial to the arguments
• »l th< non partisan, inter-dcnom
•national organization, is the be
l i d ihat human lite begins ai the
moment
ol
conception.
The
group's underlying principle is
based on the words ol the Jewish

Japan wants air bases off islands
TOKYO UPI
Japan strongly
demanded today thai the Soviet
Union quickly remove its forces
and military bases from North
Pacific islands claimed bv Japan.
'.*io Foreign Ministry said.
A protest note to Moscow by
the Foreign Ministry said " T h e
Japanese government deeply deplores the new Soviet Measures
anti strongly demands that such
steps be quickly retracted."
The Foreign Ministry summoned Soviet Ambassador Dmitri
I'olyansM and Vice Foreign Minister Masuo Takashima delivered
,nt protest to him verbally.
T O K Y O ' S ACTION fo!t»ae«t
the disclosure by the defer ;
agency that the Soviets have
deployed 5,(XX) to 6.000 combat
forces and built military bases on
Wunashiri and F.torofu, two of
four Soviet-held North Pacific
islands claimed by Japan
The newspaper Sankei Shim-

would be in the early detection of

machines lakes a! least a few
seconds. This means they arc too
slow to generate clear views of
moving organs like the heart.
The DSR will add a fourth
dimension - time. It will take its
X-ray pictures in a 100th of a
second to essentially produce
stop-action images of a single
heart beat.

Japanese government rather than
being protested to in regard to the
recent move in Japan over (he
alleged activities on Wunashiri
and Etorolu islands." ihc sources
quoted Polyanski as saying.
" T H I S M A T T E R IS used as a
means to ignite an unfriendly
campaign against The Soviet
Union. There is no ending to the
territorial issue between our two
countries."
According to defense agency
officials. Soviet buildup on the
islands began in last May when
Moscow staged a large scale
landing maneuver there. They
said the Soviet forces stationed
there are equipped with tanks and
various types of firearms.
Japan's protest proceded the
arrival in Tokyo Tuesday of
Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao
-ping en route home from his
historic visit to the United States.

Medieval sage, Maimonides. who
said " H e who saves one life. It is
as if he has saved the entire
w o r l d . " Weinberger said.
USING T H E A K R O N ordinance
as a model, the CIC has developed a prototype " c h i l d protection
a c t . " which is more comprehensive. covering almost every area
dealing with child, mother and
physician.
The act. recently modified in
view of current U.S. Supreme
Court decisions regarding abortion laws, is being presented to
legislators throughout the countryC O M M E N T I N G ON the recent
high court guidelines that have
tended to support abortion rights.
Weinberger charged. " A m e r i c a
is i l i r greatest violator of human

rights today.
" 1 think the Supreme Court
ruling, three weeks ago. is a
tragedy of immense proportions.
That r u l i n g ranks with Dred Scott
as one of the gravest and most
shameful acts ever taken by the
court."
In the decision, the court struck
down a Pennsylvania law requiring doctors who perform abortions to determine if a fetus could
survive and, if possible, try to
bring about a live birth.
BESIDES
PROVIDING
the
child protection act as a prototype
anti abortion law, the CIC has
pushed for development of grassroots constituencies in every state
designed to lobby with states
lawmakers for passage of similar
laws

Smog levels stay constant
W A S H I N G T O N UPI
Approximately hall the people in the
densely populated Washington to
Boston corridor in the Northeast
breathed unhealthy air 120 times
from l l >7? in 1977. says the
Environmental Protection Agency
said Sunday.
But its report Sunday said
California's air is improving.
Taking the country as a whole,
the EPA said, smog has remained
pretty much stable from 1972 to
1977 - and it called that something of a victory in the battle
against air pollution, since the
use of automobiles increased by
30 percent over the same period.
T H E REASON T H E air d i d n ' t
get too much worse, it said, is
that newer cars are equipped with
pollution control devices.
In a related development, the
annual environmental quality report released Sunday by the
National
Wildlife
Federation
painted a slightly gloomier picturc. It said air quality improved

somewhat. but the quality o f
water, soil, wildlife, minerals and
living space declined while forest-, remained the same.
The EPA's annual report on air
quality trends through 1977, the
last year for which complete
figures are available, said smog is
a serious and pervasive problem:
An estimated 50 percent o f the
population in the northeast corridor from Boston to Washington,
D.C. was exposed to unhealthy
air 120 times in the period
covered.
" T H E N A T I O N A L ozone smog
trend was basically stable over
the 1972-77 period, with Californ
ia showing a decreasing trend and
the non-California sites slightly
increasing." it said.
California has tougher air pollution laws than the rest of the
country.
" A m e r i c a ' s air has gotten
c l e a n e r . " said EPA Administrator Douglas Costle.
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Health week bringing preventative medicine to WSU
B) TOM MORAWSKJ
Guardian Special Writer
Health Awareness Week will
be observed at Wright State
University Feb. 12-16. Student
Health Services and the Office of
Student Development are cosponsoring the event.
The purpose of Health Aware-

ness Week is to provide students
with information on preventive
medicine. Each day during the
week, from II a.m. to 2 p.m.,
representatives from different health organizations will be in
Allvn Hall lounge to give out
information about their services.
THE AMERICAN CANCER So

ciety will get the week rolling on
Feb. 12. They will have displays
on hand to show women what to
look for when examining themselves for breast cancer. Free clinic
representatives will set up on
Feb. 13. and the American Heart
Association will hold blood pressure screening on Feb. 14. On Feb.
IS representatives from the V.D.

It's a corral! It's a square
dance! No. it's Circle K!
Circle K is "a service organization for social and leadership
development for the campus and
community." according to Ann
Grieser. president.
EVERY WEEK. Circle K per
forms a service project at Children's Medical Center. They
"opep the plavrooms and play

In addition to providing information on these areas. Student
Health Services will provide breast exams and VD screenings by

\continuedpage
with the kids." Grieser said. "If
we didn't, it would be boring for
the kids."
This spring, they will go to the
Beavercreck Care Center and the
Veterans' Hospital to "talk to the
elderly. They don't get many
visitors so w e go visit and do what
thev want to do. like playing
cards," Grieser explained.
Grieser said that Circle K is the
largest co-ed service organization
in North America. The Wright
State chapter w as founded in 1973
and reactivated in 1978. Thev will

appointment.
Similar events of this nature
have been tried before at Wright
State and have n.et with much
success. Student Health Services
and the Office of Student Development arc hoping that everyone
will take part and make Health
Awareness Week jus! as successful.

Censure motion fails

Circle K visits children weekly
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Wire Editor

Clinic will be answering any
questions students may have
about venereal disease. Student
Health Services will finish up ihe
week on Feb, 16.

celebrate their one year reactivation with a party on F'eb. 9.
MOST OF THE club members
are in pre-med, social work,
sociology and nursing. Grieser
said.
"They know they are going to
be working with those people,
and that's why they join the
club."
The club holds weekly meetings on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in 103 Biological Sciences Building. Everyone is invited to join.

Rhodes to give State of Ohio message

/J

When asked what his next
action would be Ritchie said. "I
was advised originally by my
attorney to file a libel suit. 1 felt i
would rather not do this but let
the campus agencies handle it.
Now they're saying there isn't
anything I can do on campus; my
only option is to file a law suit."
Immediate possibilities for a law
suit are not eminent though, says
Ritchie. "I'll have to give that

long consideration."
In other Council developments
the Steering committee has gath
ered input for a drop date revision
which they will discuss in their
meeting next week and present to
Council in March. The Curricu
lum committee, in addition to
approving four courses for variant
grading, are studying the possi
bilitiesof plus-minus grading and
will deliberate on it shortly.

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for collepe students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
IX 1>R Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite MM
Columbus. Ohio 43215

COLUMBUS UPI
The Ohio and utilities, ihus preserving ly begin hearings on it At least
two subcommittees will be hand
General Assembly is to hear from jobs.
Following the budget presenta- ed pans of the spending docuGov. James A Rhodes Tuesday
on Ihe condition of the stale, tion Wednesday, the Hutfiy Fi- mem for hearings.
something the governor is posi- nance Committee .will immediatetive and optimistic about
Rhodes will deliver his "State
ol the Slate" message to a joint
session of I lie General Assembly
ai 11:30 a.m. Live radio and
television coverage is scheduled
Iroin ihe House chamber.
Till: GOVERNOR'S message
will be followed Wednesday by
his two-year budge' in whi' h he
is expected to present his dciailed
plans for spending close lo $11
billion wurth ol state revenues in
fiscal 1980-81. Federal and special monies totaling almosi $7
billion will bring the total budgel
near the SI8 billion mark
In his "Slate of ihe State"
message, Rhodes is expeciei. to
•SPECIAL!
stress the need for cooperation
THlSWttK
between his administrate:?. and
the Legislature, particularly in
arriving a: a workable school
financing plan.
HE IS ALSO expected to redouble his efforts toward enactWhat's your best bet in today s marketplace7 What
ment of his main objective - tax
can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nineincentives for industries to exio-fiv© one 7 These and many other questions related
pand operations to the inner
to entering the job market will be discussed in iNs
cities. That legislation also has
issue of "Insider"—the free supplement to yout
been reintroduced in the Senate.
The governor will emphasize in
college newspaper from Ford.
hi', speech how much additional
Ford hopes these t?ps about what awaits you in
money he is proposing to spend
the job market will help you start your career eff on
on primary and secondary educathe right track And if you re in the market for a
tion during the nex\ i w j years new car or truck, we also hope you II check out the
estimated at S600 million to $650
great lineup of 79 Fords.
million. He also is expected to
touch on a variety of ideas he
e- nressed during his re-election
campaign last fall for dealing with
problems in public schools.
HE ALSO IS expected to dwell
on another of his favorite topics - •
how clean air can accompany the
burning of Ohio coal by industries
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Student run radio
Perhaps Wright Stale's own radio station, WW'S?/ will not go
down the tubes during a Wednesday meeting of the Student Media
Committee a three part proposal that could give WWSU a more
rosey future was passed.
The three parts of the problem are one. to file a renewal
application for continued operation to secure a frequency for the
station, two, to file a plan to elevate the station s w attage to the
minimum level that is required, and lastly, to. if necessary, apply
for the wattage to become eligible tor grants 130W watts | and to
cover the greater Dayton area.
The Guardian is pleased with the first two parts of the proposal
but there might he a problem with the last part of the motion.
II WWSU were able to get the wattage needed to he able to apply
for grams, the benefits would include not only additional funds
possibly coming into the station from outside sources and giving
WSU students the opportunity to hear WWSU other than only at
school. On the bad side though, it would be necessary to hire at
least one or two regular staff members lor the station should
wattage increase come about.
A'at only would this put a drain on the station's resources, it may
also put the stations student run formal in iepoardy.
It is possible that if the station would need to hire staff personnel,
the students who are primarily transient and do not have the
experience with WWSU that a staff person would have, would have
tit lake second billing to the staff
iple and the station would lose
much of the freshness and originality that is a major pan of a totally
student-run operation such as WWSU.
We can only hope that the stipulation io ensure the continued
student operation of WWSU that was proposed during the meeting
is eventually put in u motion, even though, as Dr. Hubert I'ruett.
chairman of the communications department said. ' 'It would hurt
the student station's chances of getting approval for the plan. "
Whatever the cost. WWSU should be assured in writing thai
udent control shall always remain in e ffect.

Whole hog or none
The administration here at Wright State University ha«;
pit.. .*n be uncaring far too many times. First, we hear ;ibout
oosMble "Jition hikes (for the fourth time in as many years).
THEN, the University attempts to remove 70 percent of
Hamilton Hall's residents.
Hut turn they have gone too far. Ignoring one ot this country's
most beloved holidays refusing to give us the dav off for
(•ruundhop's dav is an absurdity we cannot live with.
W W W W *
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Maneri responds to coverage
To the editor
Some of (he recent articles in
(he Guardian make it impossible
ior me to remain silent. There has
been some extremely bad reporting (some of w hich can be attributed to inexperience) and
some headline practice that is
very misleading.
Let me give specific examples.
Today's Guardian has a lead story
and headline which to say the
least, do not agree. Nowhere in
the story is there any justification
of the headline which says that
the Academic Council may censure the Board of Trustees. In fact
[lie story even says that the item
is not ai all certain to get on the

agenda
Another example of a misleading headline is the lead story
of Jan. II. 1979. That headline
implies that the local chapter of
the AAUP has called in the
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee of the State Conference to investigate Wright
State. The local chapter has not
done so.
An example of bad reporting is
the lead article in the Jan. 16.
1979 issue of the Guardian. The
quotes attributed to me are incorrect for the most part and
fortunately are unintelligible at
times.
Let me add one more thing to

try to correct one of the false
impressions created by the Guardian. The inquiry by the state
committee on Academic Freedom
and Tenure is not a "full fledged
investigation." It is an inquiry at
an early stage. They have not yet
made a determination that the
inquiry needs to be pursued in
detail.
In conclusion. 1 do not sense a
general feeling among the faculty
that Academic Freedom is under
fire at Wright State University.
Carl C. Maneri. President
Wright State University Chapter
American Association of
University Professors

Readers disagree with Brennan letter
To the editor:
We would like to respond to
Terrence Brennan's letter of Jan.
30. li s a shame Mr. Brennan has
such a bad attitude regarding
WSU. We suggest he stop hanging around with bozos with abysmal quality a.id seek some more
meaningful relationships.
We beseech Mr. Brennan to
find any university ot corporation
thai runs smoothly and without
problems. WSU is barely 10 years
old and is still in a growing as well
as learning state. Mr. Brennan
should gel involved in University
activities, mediocre or not. where
ho would find nui only bright and
capable students, but would become aw are of the huge bureaucracy here - the seeming lack of
administration is BL'Ll (insane
maybe); if anything. WSU is top
heavy.
This is a commuter cani'jus

Commuter campuses rarely have
a lot of dorms and alw ays have a
lot of parking problems, problems
created by those who do not
follow the rules. Instead of bitching. why doesn't Mr. Brennan try
'o come up w ith some solutions to
muster student interest and parlicipation in seemingly mediocre,
over-priced campus activities? Especially when 99 percent of
WSU's students commute home
or to work every day.
Mr. Brennan's stupidity goes
on and on. It is students with
attitudes like his that spread
discontent throughout this campus. We would consider ourselves
among the "few good students"
here. Few . according to Webster,
is 'a very small number.' We're
sure more than a few of our many
acquaintances at WSU are
shocked to hear of their "quite

abysmal quality;" our many acquaintances include faculty and
administration folks, too.
In our opinion. WSU is a good
place to teach students what the
real world is like - complex and in
a constant state of change - so
these young people won't be
disappointed when they leave
here and go to work. The kind
people ot Ohio as well as the kind
federal grant & loan people have
paid for our education, and we
appreciate it. It makes us sad to
think that some eager student
was deprived of Ohio money to
attend WSU - money Mr. Brennan is getting and doesn't appreciate.

Recycle the Guardian

Joshua Ktarin
Julie Robinson
Lotte Clark
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Reader feels unselfish about dorm question
the editor:
I am writing the Daily Guardian
in response to their Jan. 31, 1979
edition concerning the article on
student housing. In particular, I
want to take issue with Roger
Holmes's comment that the current residents of Hamilton Hall
are selfish because they arc
protesting University plans to
remove them from the dorm to
make room for prospective freshmen. I am one of those residents
who Mr. Holmes feels has a

"type of selfishness;" unfortunately for him. 1 don't consider
myself as such.
If it is selfish to desire to
remain in an atmosphere I feel is
conducive to my learning, then in
Mr. Holmes's eyes I am selfish. If
it is selfish to want to stay with
your friends in an environment
that has taken on a family setting,
again he may be right. While I
question whether it is selfish to
fight to stay in a place you
consider to be your home. I would

like to see Mr. Holmes's reaction
if the same thing were tried on
him.
If the residents of Hamilton
Hall arc being selfish, then, in my
opinion. Roger Holmes and the
University arc being as selfish, or
even more so! To change housing
policy on students who were led
to believe they could remain in
the dorm until they graduated
from this school, is not only
giving the shaft to those of us
already here, it merely serves the

already existing apartments or
enrolled in other colleges.
1 once felt that Roger Holmes
worked for the welfare of the
students in Hamilton Hall, but
after reading his comments in the
Guardian, no" 1 know better.
With Mr. Holmes apparently out
of the picture. 1 would like to
know if there is anyone at Wright
State University who will help
those of us already living in
Hamilton Hall keep our rooms?

selfish ambitions of the Wright
State administration. They desire
to help a few prospective students
while alienating those of us
already enrolled at this university.
Those of us that live in Hamillon Hall are doing so because, at
the time we agreed to invest
money in this school, we felt the
dorm would suit our needs during
our time of study. If we would
have wanted other living arrangements. wc would have moved into

Jeffery Dreger

WSU does well in efforts to satisfy needs of Dayton
To the editor:
The ignorant and bitter viewpoint expressed by Terrence P.
Brennan is an unsupportable
foray against the University.
Although Wright State does not
have the fame and prestige of an
Ivy League College, it does very
well in its effort to satisfy the
needs of the Dayton community.
Concerning the quality of th«
faculty, which Brennan considers
many as "second rate." we arc

fortunate to have the high per
centage of doctorate level professors as we do. Ohio State, for
example, has many courses thai
are taught by either graduatestudents or audio visual equipment.
Wright State may have a
number of students who do not
appear to be qualified for college
but they al least deserve an
opportunity at higher education.
After working with a number of
students as a tutor, it would be
wasting potential to weed them

out. 1 have seen high achievement
in students who would have been
dismissed by Mr. Brennan's standards. Indeed, they arc far from
his description of "abysmal."
He complains of the overpriced
campus activities: how then docs
he account for the free admission
(o the basketball games? His
recourse is to attack the performance of the "overrated"
team. The Raiders did not gain
the high national rating unfairly.
They earned it by winning as
many games as they did. The
rating is quite an achievement for

Students dislike 'selfish' comment
To the editor:
Wc are dorm students who take
offense al being called " selfish"
by Roger Holmes in your Jan. 31
article on the housing problem al
Wrighl Slate Is it selfish to warn
to stay in a place that wc consider
our home? We certainly do not
deny an\ incoming freshmen the
right to "experience dorm life."

but as Roger Holmes and the
Residence Life Advisory Committee keep telling us. Wright State
is a commuter school. Most
people don't even think of WSU
as a dormatory-bascd school.
Last week a committee of dotm
students presented an objective,
business-like argument to the
Residence Life Adv. Comm. to

ASK US
I When will sprint; quarter schedules be out?
Schedules w ill be out approximately by February 9.
2. Where car. I get a catalog?
Continuing undergraduate students can go io the Ombudsman's
office. They will be asked to show a quarter validation card (as proof
tht'f they are a student).
Graduate students can pick up a cata]og at the Admission's office
or at the office of Graduate Studies.

'

UPTO

>100

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

a school as young as Wrighl Stale
University. Additionally, in comparison lo the U.D. Flyers the
Raiders are very undcrrascd in
this area. Just look at the media
coverage.
This rebuttal could continue,
bul I ihink my message is clear:
There is a need for Ihe problems

of this school to be presented, bul
I feel thai Mr. Brennan took an
unproductive stab al the students. faculty, and the University
as a whole. It's a shame that Ihe
kind people of Ohio are wasting
lheir money on someone who has
so many unjustified complaints.
Curt Notestine
• ****»****«^

3982 Col. Glenn-Next To Wright State

reconsider a proposal to move out
70 percent of the present residents to make room for freshmen.
Our arguments were appreciated
by the committee and apparently
they arc reconsidering the proposal. Unfortunately, they have not
the authority to guarantee that we
can stay in the dorm. It seems,
however, that Mr. Holmes would
like io see us move out just to
improve our characters. Is Roger
Holmes attacking our character
because he has nothing else to
criticize? His statement was. to
say 'he leart. uncalled for. We
want an apology!
LoriA. Sullivan
Christine Kilivry
Linda Eisele
Anne Geeowets

Fine Foods Cocktail Lounge
LADIES DAY
WEDNESDAY

NOON LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

All Drinks
Vi Price

All You Can Eat
Salad & Sandwich
Only $2.1 9
**********
Beer Blast Tt.esday

Party Room

You'll enjoy your next party in the /'
Needlepoint Room. With seating *
accommodating 10-90 people. | j ' 'jf I
Call for reservations: 426-4266
II I i ' - !

2 for 1

U YOU'D HAVE
}r x
- TO BE CRAZY

TO BE A DAILY GUARDIAN
MANAGING EDITOR
or, maybe you'd just like a challenging';

Vil«.

managerial job in the field of journalism;

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

|5.00 Bonus for first Urn* donors with this ad.

plasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton. Oh. 45404

and earning $75 a week.
PK

Apply now in person for managing
editor at The Daily Guardian office.
046 U.C. X 2505
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY

Student Book Kxchangc
A student book exchange
(SBX) is being established by
CHAT, a group created
through Communication 141.
with the cooperation of the
University Library. A collection of paperback books w ill be
available on the second floor of
the library. Students will he
able to exchange books, borrow books, and deposit books
that could be useful to other
students. The SBX will be an
ongoing service and will be
based on the honor system.
CHAT is asking students,
faculty, and staff to donate
books for the creation of this
service. Donated books may be
deposited from Tuesday, Feb.
6, through Friday. Feb. 16. in
boxes located outside Allyn
Hall Lounge. The Crock Pot,
and in the lobby of the
UnivcrsiH Book Store.

W EDNESDAY
PI Sigma Alpha
1 here wil! be a meeting ol the
Political Science Honorary on
Wed.. Feb " at 2 p.m. in I>J
Millet! Pi.'Nj-evtive new members are tin--uraged (o attend
All students need to join is | hfiurs ol .i.isses in Politic...
Science jn.I .. B or better in
these classes. You do not have

I vpan.lcd llori/ons
Br i: M n Bag I uni li
Sara l-wc. C.Wdmaloi o!
tin- t,il!c! and Ialetiteil I'lo
gram. M"iilgomer\ Count}
Boar.' ..I I .iucation will be
guest spcakci W-.-dncsday.
I ;• " .n flic ( ampus Minis
tr% M. Lowe who will be
present Irom 12 to I, will be
relating how she created a
market for an innovative program and thus was able to yet
a job doing w hat she w anted to
do and w here she w anted to do
it The university community
is cordially invited to attend,
L'CB Lecture Series
The recent "Jonestown Massacre" has brought into heigh
tencd focus the growth ol
religious cults in American
society. These cults, usually
operating on the fringes of
established religion, arc a
symptom of something - but
what? Is it social or religious
breakdown'' Or. on the contrary, is it a sign that religion
• s reviving as a major force in
latc-20th century America?
Oct the answers'to these and
many other questions when
the Rev. Ray Leurck. of the
WSU Campus Ministry, lectures on "Cults and Cultisni.
the Quest for Certainty" as

part of the University Center
Board's Winter Term Lecture
Scries, at 12:10 p.m.. 272
Millctt. Wednesday. February
7, The lecture will be free and
open to the public.
Summer Study - Europe
Students interested in the
Summer study trip to Europe
(late July - early August) will
meet in Room 465 Allvn.
Wednesday. Feb. 7. at 5:30
p.m. The trip, sponsored by
the Marketing Department, is
open to all WSU students and
carries 3 hours of undergraduate or graduate credit. Destinations. costs, and travel
arrangements will be discussed. For further information call Professor Khera at
873-2127 or 293-4236

THURSDAY
Photo Session for Seniors
February 8th and 9th will be
the last photo sessions for
graduating seniors to have
theii pictures taken for the
yearbook. In addition, it is also
their last chance lo purchase
the vcarbook. I he price is
95.
WSU Amateur Radio Club
Meeting
1 he WSU Amateur Radio Club
will be meeting Feb 8. at 4:00
in 210 F anybody rr.ay attend
I lie meeting. \lso. the WSL'
J ARC (Amateur Radio Club.
j Ml!/.. .11 H110 Feb, 1st. For
mor. information .vmau Bret
B«ggs. 3-2-5421. II 106
lslan.it C ullurc Series
lite WSU Bali,.i Club presents the second speaker of its
Islamic CtilliiK Series. This
series is designed to Providian introduction and appreciation ol the Islamic Culture.
l)f. King, the lirst speaker
ol the series, gave an excellent
lecture that was well attended.
He was complimented by prolessors and studems wilh
many requests received to
invite him back.
Dr. Fuad Suleiman will be
speaking on Feb. 8, 3 pm. M.
27ti. on the tenets of Islam He
is Assistant sice president of
Central State University.
Dr. Fuad Suleiman's publications include a study of
campus unrest, three books on
the Middle Fast and the
Arab Israel dispute. Dr Sill
ciman has also participated in
radio and television programs
and lectured extensively in
Ohio and throughout the nation.
Dr. Suleiman was born in
Jerusalem and received his
early education in Palestine.
After immigrating to the Unit
ed States in 1954 he attended
Clark University. Boston Uni-

versity. and The Fletch-.r
School of Law and Diplomacy
of Tufts and Harvard University. He holds a B.A. degree,
two M.A. degrees in Political
Science, a M.A. in Law and
Diplomacy, in addition to the
doctorate degree in International Law.
Dr. Suleiman held a number
of teaching positions at Boston
University, Northeastern University. Chapman College and
Central State. Since joining
the faculty of Central State
University in 1968 he became
chairman of the department of
Political Science in 1970 and
Associate Vice President in
197,1.
Korean .National Symphony
The Korean National Symphony will be performing.at the ;
Victory Theatre on Thursday,
February 8 at 8 p.m. Reservations arc being taken as a
scrvice to Wright State students. faculty and staff at
UCB's Hollow Tree Box Office, 873-2900. Reserved seats
are S6 and S5. The program
will include a Paganini violin
concerto. Brahms' Fourth
Symphony, and a contemporary Korean composition.
Omega Psi Phi
Hie Omega Psi Phi Fratcrnmeeting ol til-* vear. I Itursil.is
Feb. 8 from 1-3. for am

FRIDAY
Summer Camp Inters lews
Dayton Metropolitan Area
Council is sponsoring an off campus employment day lor
summer camps, Thursday.
Feb, 9 Irom 10 to 2 in 045 UC.
Snow date will be
Camps giving interviews in
dude:
Camp Kern I Y'MCA)
Camp Wykakey (YMC'Al
Boys Acres (Boys camps)
Camp Shawano (Camp Fire)
Whip-Poor-Will (Girl Scout)
Camp Imanual (Hearing Impaired )
Camp Graham (4-H Club)
Woodland Trials (Boy Scout)
Dayton Christian Center Day
Camp
Ko-man-chee (Diabetics camp)
Life Camp
Open Mike Nile
Want to be a WSU superstar? Back by popular demand
is UCB's Open Mike Nite on
Fri.. Feb. 9 from 7-12 a.m. in
the Rathskeller. Interested in
showing off your talents? Applications to all those aspiring

unknown artists can be picked
up in the UCB office (Rm. 048
U.C.). Trophies will be
awarded to the top three
contestants. Just think, this
could be the beginning of a
career in the entertainment
business. For further information please call Cindy Thompson at 2700.
We'll see you Fri., Feb. 9 on
stage or in the audience at
Open Mike Nite.
Joseph Connolly
Congressional Press Secretary
To Give Lecture
A day in the life of a congresional press secretary will be
described here Friday. February 9, by Joseph Connolly,
press secretary for congressman Christopher J. Dodd.
D-Conn,
Connolly, who has been Congressman Dodd's press secretary since 1976. will speak on
"The Occupation of Congressional Press Secretary" at 2:00
P.m. in Room 125 Millet Hall.
Before joining Congressman
Dodd, Connolly was a reporter
for WCBS Radio in New York
City.
Connolly's talk is the ninth
lecture for the academic year
1978-79 sponpored by the College of Liberal Arts Lecture
Series.
Scholarship Opportunities
Available At Wright State
Wright State University is
offering a variety of opportunities to *icw and continuing
students who have demonstrated degrees of academic
excellence, creative ability and
extra-curricular involvement
in Ihe past, and who wish to
take advantage of their efforts
in the future.
Over SO one-year scholarships,
ranging in value from $500 to
SI.000 are available for the
1979-80 academic year. The
scholarships arc available to
students who plan to maintain
a full-time status or presently
maintain a full-time status at
the I' mcrsity.
Incoming freshmen are selected as scholarship candidates
on the basis of ACT scores.
class rank and final highschool grade averages. Continuing students can be eligible with a college cumulative
grade point average of 3.4.
All WSU General Scholarships
and Honors Scholarships, for
those participating in the
Wright Stale Honors Program,
arc awarded to talented students and arc not based on
financial need.
To be eligible, applicants must
submit a completed scholarship application; two confidential reference forms from
tcachers who have knowledge
of their work within the past
two year; and the necessary
academic transcripts to Ihe
WSU Office of Financial Aid.
All required information for
incoming freshmen and undergraduate transfer students
must be submitted by February 9. 1979. The deadline for
continuing students is February 23. 1979. Final decisions
on scholarship awards will be
made by the Wright State

Scholarship Committee by
April.
For further information on the
types of scholarships being
offered at Wright State for the
1979-80 academic year, contact the WSL' Office of Financial Aid at 873-2321.

WEEKEND
UCB Coffeehouse
In the mood for a mellow
evening of song? Come to
UCB's Coffeehouse. Sunday
Feb. II. and unwind and relax
after a hectic weekend. WSU's
own Richard F.dgerton will be
the featured artist at this
coffeehouse. Admit sion is free
and exotic coffee ant*, pastries
are available.
See you Sun.. Feb. 11, from
8-11 p.m. in the Rathskeller
for a wonderfully mellow evening.
Randy Stonehill Concert
Having toured three continents. including Europe and
Australia. Randy Stonehill has
performed at the prcstigous
Rainbow Theatre in F.ngland.
and in c. ufitless music halls
and coffee houses throughout
the United States ami Canada.
Randy's flying in special from
L A. to help celebrate the
fourth anniversary of the Fish
House. So shake your soul and
shed them mid-winter, midlerm blues al Ihe Rands Stonehill Concert. Saturday Februarv 10. 8 p.m. at the Fish
House.

COMING UP
Spring Registration
Sou th.il wc arc in the nudst
he thinking about Spring registration Label achisirtg lor
Spring Quarter s u n on MonI 7.1-2945 or slop by the l.'ni\ -rsity Division ' 131 Student
Si -:-,cs Wing) to make your
appointment wilh your advisor.
Your advisor will have the
Spring schedule by January
29. You can also talk with your
advisor about any problems
you may be having this quarter. If necessary, the last t-ay
to drop is Wednesday. February 21
Have a good schedule for
next quarter and make your
appointment today!
Rehabilitation Meeting
The rehabilitation club will
hold a meeting. Mon., Jan. 12
in 172 Millctt. The meeting
will begin at 4 p.m.. and
invited speakers include Hank
Andrews and Roger Flint. All
interested persons arc invited
to attend.
Sociology Club Meeting
The Sociology Club »ill hold
an informal meeting Friday.
February 14. in the Soc.
Lounge (F408 Millctt) from
12:30 2:30. Soc. majors and
interested persons are encouraged to attend. Free refreshments.
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Good music takes a backseat to money
By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer
Music sometimes aspires to
art. Musical themes wed themselves with words, evoking images. ideas and creative communication.
However, this is 1979. and
music is big business. Instead of
aspiring to art, a number of
modern performers seem to aspire to the dollar. Let us cite three
examples.
CHIC IS A new group on the
music scene. The group signed
their first contract with Atlantic
Records in September 1977. Their
first album. CHIC, and their first
single. Dane:. Dance, Dance.
both went gold.
Their new album. C'EST CHIC
and single. Le Freak, are currently in the top TEN of their
respective charts, and both have
sold a million copies. Is this
attributable to talent, luck or
artistic excellence?

Chic's co-founder and bassist.
Bernard Edwards, in a recent
interview in Billboard magazine,
dispels such questions.
"We were not merely looking
for a disco hit that might get some
radio airplay." Edwards said.
"From the beginning, our goal
was across the board success....
disco, pop. r&b. We did not w ant
to record the standard disco

Dance. Dance, Dance was written
the hustle was the most popular
dance around, so our arrangement was tailored to it. In the
summer of '78 the freak dance
was just coming out, and we
wrote Le Freak to capitalize on
it."
If it isn't clear enough, cofounder and guitarist Nile Rogers
sums it up: "we don't try to be
different. Popularity is our goal,
so we'll play whatever it takes to
sell records."
Chic's aesthetic ideal consists
of aping current trends. In the
distant f'tture. when a dance is
created which involves masturbation. Chic will be there with Le

EDDIE MONEY, was immensely
successful for a debut, nearly two
million album's worth. His latest
release. LIFE FOR THE TAKING. appears to be an artless
attempt to repeat such success.
Pi •«, i inel
arc
the
same
throughout: producer, musicians,
even the cover and sleeve photographers. It is a cautious and
lifeless carbon copy of the first
album.
BASSIST LONNIE Turner and
drummer Gary Mallaber provide
a solid rhythmic foundation, as
they did for Steve M.litr's successful BOOK OF DREAMS
Guitarist Jimmy Lyon does some
good rock licks. Tom Scott provides some horns and musical
direction.
Money's first outing was good,
therefore a copy should be decent, and LIFE FOR THE TAKING is. But it seems to digress
from the pursuit of music as art.
and pursues instead economically
greener pastures. Money has
established himself and is perhaps feeling too comfortable. On
his next try. he should take a few
creative risks.
Our third featured culprit is a
composite of musicians you un-

Jerk Off.
record. Instead, we wanted to use
the trend toward disco to create
music which would appeal to
everyone."
EDWARDS
CONTINUED,
"We don't fight the times. When

IF THE CHARGE is music for
money, the verdict is guilty for
another of today's popular artists.
Before embarking on his career
his name was MaSioney. but he
changed the name to fit the
game- Eddie Money.
His first Columbia release.

WSU theater offers opportunities
for handicapped students
By TOM MORAWSKI
Guardian Special Writer
Two new theater productions.
The New Atlantis and Dreamers,
Liars and Magic Bean Buyers, arc
currently under way at Wright
Stale University.
One thing which makes these
productions unique is that disabled students w ill be able to take
part in iheni.
ACCORDING TO English Instructor Kathleen Spencer, who.
along with Eileen Ribbler. is in
charge of direction for The New
Allanlis. "The productions are
not exclusively for the handicapped. Ii is giving them (t'he handicapped) the opportunity to do the
kinds of things that they normally
don't gel to do."
William Rickert. associate pro-

fessor of communications, is directing Dreamers. Liars and
Magic Bean Buyers, a production
for children. "It is my hope to
generate from this an organization on campus, not to compete
with theater in any way. but to
provide added performance possibilites for theater majors and
others who are interested in performing." he said.
Dreamers. Liars and Magic
Bean Buyers is a program of
poems for children, and will be
performed al Children's Hospital
and Children's Psychiatric Hospital in late February .
THE \FH ATLAXTIS is the
story of a musician and her husband who are living in Portland,
Oregon when all resources are
rationed and the government
controls everything.

The idea for this type of
production, involving the handicapped, was formulated by Gary
C. Barlow , professor and coordinalor of art education, and Lewis
Shupe, associate professor of
communications. The production
is being funded by the Arts For
The Handicapped, w ith help form
the University Center Board.
Tryouts for the two plays will
be held on Feb. 6-7 from 7:.W
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in 112 Oelman.

808 South Central Ave.
Fairborn. Ohio
Phone 879-0991
Expert Repair-Foreign »r.»' uomesttc cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

VISIT

FAiRboRN CAMERA
DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK
TRADES WELCOME
DISCOUNT HOUSE PRICES

REGENESIS SHOP

CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW

Furniture Refinishing

OPEN DAILY 9 AM - 6 PM
CLOSED WED » SUN

Moderate prices Handcrafted quafty
Free pick-up and deivery

519 Salem Ave.
277-3606

doubtedly have on some of your
albums already. They play for
Jackson Browne. Warren Zevon.
Valerie Carter Melissa Manchester, Bo/ Scaggs, and countless
others.
INDIVIDUALLY, THEY arc
drummer Steve Porcaro. key
boardists David Paich and Jeff
Porcaro. bassist David Hungatc.
gi'itarist Steve Luthaker and vocalist Bobby Kimball. Together,
they are Toto.
Having been in and out of
recording studies for other artists' albums for a few years, they
decided to put one together themselves. TOTO is already gold, and
the single. Hold the Line captured
a WTUE Song of the Year award.
The album is good, bu; it
sounds too much like a young
studio musician's guide to all the
licks that arc safe to lick. As
Rolling Stone said, plenty of
poise, but no passion.
THE ALBUM contains some
instrumental flair and some powerful vocals from four of the six
members. The lyrics are non-offensive. Very good pop background for a dull conversation.
Undoubtedly, their second album
will sell two million.
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WSU wrestler grapples to new school record
By DON COMBOY
Guardian Special Writer

night before moving on to the
NCAA Division II Mideast Regional in Indianapolis on February 16.

Senior wrestler Jim Kordik set
a new regular season record
Saturday as Wright State split a
tri-meet, winning 32-20 over Defiance college, but losing to Ohio
University 31-7. Ohio University
won the match, shutting out
Defiance 48-0.
Kordik won two matches to
improve his record to 31-2, the 31
wins being a new individual
season record for WSU.
OTHER DOUBLE winners ior
the Raiders were Craig Miller in
the 134 lb. class, and David
Kullcnkamp in the 150 lb. class.
The Raider wrestling team is
now thinking of their final dual
match of the season Tuesday

"I was encouraged by the way
we wrestled." reflected Coach
Bulgaris. "Defiance is always a
good team and Ohio University is
one of the best teams in the
country year in and year out. 1
think the experience will help our
kids as they get ready for the
regionals."
The O.U. win was the 100th
career victory for Head Coach
Harry Houska. WSU's next match
is Feb. 6 at home. The competition for that contest will be Xavier
University and the University of
Davton.

„ ..
, .
, ,
WSU wrestlers fight way Into second place finish.

Baseball practice starts

WSU raider rates national second
By GRANGER BUTLER
Guardian Asaociate Writer
Wright State's men's wheelchair basketball team has a super
talent it< the person of team
captain John Northwood. the
second best scorer and rebounder
in the U.S. for the National
Wheelchair Basketball (NW1B Division,
As a full time medical student.
Northwood. a junior, works his
studies around his basketball
playing. However, he is a good
scholar, and says he achieves
high grades with minimal effort.
NORTHWOOD STARTED playing basketball only last season.
He practiced all during the summer and fall and is now practicing
10 hours a week on his own time
in addition to five hours of
weekly team practice.
At first Northwood thought
playing hall for a wheelchair team
would be strange. Men's wheelchair baskeibal! Coach Willie
Grant coaxed him into hi« first
practice, however. Northwood feels he is "in debt" to Grant for
that "push." and has come to like
playing ball fp- the tear-..
"1 came on the Jeam after they
had alrvtdy « j r t e d playing last
year." remarked Northwood. but
he said be was ' 'a lot stronger this
yea.-, and another year should
help immensely,"

HIS POINT GAME average
leaves him just three points under
the top intercollegiate scorer in
the NW1B.
North* ood would like to "develop more quickness with the
chair." so he can manipulate
better in and out of tight spots
under the basket. He can already
wheel up and down the court
faster than anyone else on the
team.
"At first I was over-aggressive
and over-competitive, and 1 fouled a lot." Northwood said with a
laugh. "You begin to mellow out
the more you play." He has had
dP*r/iatf

-fa

MAIN CAFETERIA
in the University Center

Wed: Southern fried chicken, whipped
potatoes, choice of ve*;., rolls & butter
£ liucaiio/wl Center
c«ll Oijit S.innji i wteienn.

(614)486-9646
MCAT classes
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ond base; Dave Berry, infield
and Kevin Newman, outfield.
The Raiders again have a tough
schedule, playing against several
Division I teams such as Ohio
State, the University of Cincinnati
and Miami University. Coach
Nischwitz added that the Raidersgoal will be a fifth straight NCAA
bid, and hopefully the title.
Wright State begins its schedule
March 17 against David Lipscomb, with its first home game
coming March 27 against the
University of D a m n .

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 193!

ABORTIONS

CaBtegfe* i-BCe-ibl.uoj

The 1979 Raider baseball squad
will start practice this Monday
with several Internum returning
from last year's tournament
team.
According to Head Coach Ron
Nischwitz, the Raiders "lost a
little speed on the basepaths from
last year, but should make up for
it with good pitching depth and a
strong defense."
RETURNING LETTERMEN for
Wright State include Denny Robinson. catcher; Steve Haines,
shortstop: Doug McMichael. sec-

Tues: Grilled knockwurst w / sauerkraut
fr. fr. , sm. bev.

J
Mrs. Zarko
*
J READER AND ADVISOR
*
^VVili consult you on all matters 5
*
9:00 am—8:00 pm
$
u
185 Shoup Mill Road
*
*
278-3332
*

A|»pt. nade 7 A , , ,

considerable chance to "mellow
out." since he has played in
nearly every game since he came
to the team a year ago.
"MY BAIL HANDLING and
shooting have always been goo d , " he commented. Grabbing 37
rebounds in four games has made
Northwood just one rebound short
of being the leading rebounder in
the nation. Very few of his passes
are ever deflected, and his dribbling is superb.

Daily Specials for the week
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T h u r s : Stuffed pepper, fr. fr., sm. bev
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